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National Handwashing Awareness
The purpose of this observance in December is to educate people on the importance of good hand
hygiene and the proper techniques to follow. As important as handwashing has always been, it’s
especially crucial now. Washing your hands regularly can help prevent the spread of respiratory viruses,
including the novel coronavirus. It’s important to make sure you’re washing correctly. A quick rinse isn’t
enough to kill germs.

Why is Handwashing Important?
Keeping your hands clean is one of the best things you can do for your health. Many diseases are
spread by not washing the hands with soap and water. Consider that respiratory viruses alone
are reduced by 16-21% with proper handwashing. This is why all senior home care workers are
educated on proper handwashing techniques.

Tips for Effective Handwashing
A quick rinse under warm water isn’t enough to get your hands clean. Here are five steps to
follow EVERY time you wash your hands.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Wet your hands with clean running water.
Lather the hands with soap and rub them together.
Scrub your hands for 20 seconds.
Rinse your hands with clean running water.
5. Dry your hands with a clean towel.
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Welcome New Hires to the City!
Manuel E. Campbell II

Michael A. Graham

“Fire Engineer“

“Ditch Crew Worker“

12/04/2021

2021-2022

*****************************************************************************************************

***CERTIFICATION***
Harold Haywood
“Certified Budget & Evaluation Officer ”
NCLGBA

*****************************************************************************************************

Celebrate Safely: Holiday Safety Tips for the Workplace
Whether you’re working on or around Christmastime, the need for safety at work never
takes a holiday. Adhering to workplace safety practices may even become more important
as occasions like time off and holiday parties can interrupt the normal workflow and
procedures. Small oversights can lead to serious workplace safety accidents if you’re not
careful. Here are some holiday safety tips to remember…
Ensure Enough Staff Are Scheduled - Allowing too many people to take off can have a
negative effect on workplace safety if the skeleton crew that’s left is overworked and
overwhelmed.
Stay Well-Rested - Tiredness can affect decision-making and threaten workplace safety.
Socialize with Care - Practice social distancing, wear face masks and follow appropriate
guidelines set forth by the CDC and other health organizations.
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CONGRATULATIONS are in order for those celebrating
Birthdays and Years of Service with the City!
Keep up the GREAT work!

*** YEARS OF SERVICE ***
December 2021
Phyllis Locklear

32 Years

Charles McQuage

26 Years

Timothy Maynor

25 Years

Kris Singletary

23 Years

Harry Gale

21 Years

Patrick Barton

20 Years

Brianne Murray

16 Years

Mark Morris

14 Years

William McIlwain

5 Years

Clinton Gooselin

3 Years

Max Kamarake

2 Years

Matthew Campbell

2 Years

*** BIRTHDAYS ***
January 2021
Jennifer Tippett

01/05

Robert Melvin

01/05

John Stewart, Jr.

01/07

Dakota Goins

01/08

Richard Bobbitt

01/10

Douglas Whitt

01/11

Daniel Walters

01/11

Teddy Quick

01/13

Jason Lighthall

01/15

Benny Lowery

01/19

Eric Deese

01/25

Timothy Tippett

01/29

Tony Strickland, Sr. 01/30
Jerry Locklear

01/31
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As we come to the close of another year-2021, we find
ourselves still navigating through what seems to be our
“new norm” with the Covid Pandemic. But through it
all—we must remain thankful of where God has brought
us to. While we miss loved ones who are not with us—
especially during the holiday season—we remain grateful
for all the memories we have to cherish.
So we are both grateful and thankful looking toward
next year.
“Our souls know what to do to heal ourselves….the
challenge for us— is to silence the mind—to hear it.”
Let us exhale 2021– it is almost in the history books—
good or bad it is the past— Let us breathe in the
possibilities of 2022—that awaits us. Let’s go!!

Happy New Year 2022
to the City of Laurinburg Team!

Betty J. Galloway, HR/Risk Management Director
Phone: 910 291-1739
Email: bgalloway@laurinburg.org
*****************************************************************************************************

Angela P. Ganzy, Human Resources Assistant
Phone: 910 291-2591
Email: aganzy@laurinburg.org

